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To the Board of Directors of Halifax County Condominium Corporation No. 2

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Practitioner's Responsibility

Conclusion

Halifax, NS Ian Higgins, CPA, CA
Chartered Professional Accountant
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A review of financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted standards for review 
engagements is a limited assurance engagement. The practitioner performs procedures, primarily 
consisting of making inquiries of management and others within the entity, as appropriate, and applying 
analytical procedures, and evaluates the evidence obtained.

The procedures performed in a review are substantially less in extent than, and vary in nature from, those 
performed in an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. 
Accordingly, I do not express an audit opinion on these financial statements.

Based on my review, nothing has come to my attention that causes me to believe that the financial 
statements do not present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Halifax County 
Condominium Corporation No. 2 as at April 30, 2019, and the results of its operations and its cash flows 
for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for private enterprises.

INDEPENDENT PRACTITIONER'S REVIEW 
ENGAGEMENT REPORT

I have reviewed the accompanying financial statements of Halifax County Condominium Corporation 
No. 2 that comprise the balance sheet as at April 30, 2019, and the statements of income, retained 
earnings and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and 
other explanatory information.

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for private enterprises, and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

My responsibility is to express a conclusion on the accompanying financial statements based on my 
review. I conducted my review in accordance with Canadian generally accepted standards for review 
engagements, which require me to comply with relevant ethical requirements.



STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND RETAINED EQUITY
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2019
(UNAUDITED - SEE NOTICE TO READER)

2019 2018

REVENUE
Condominium Fees 171,862$   60,300$     -$             232,162$       228,492$        
Misc. Revenue 1,079         -             -               1,079             -                 
Parking 4,200         -             -               4,200             4,400              
Investment Income -             1,287         79                1,366             338                 

TOTAL REVENUE 177,141     61,587       79                238,807         233,230          

EXPENSES 
Insurance 29,159       -             -               29,159           25,470            
Interest and Bank Charges 667            -             -               667                551                 
Professional Fees 2,985         -             -               2,985             1,819              
Maintenance and Repairs 22,240       -             -               22,240           25,724            
Landscaping 26,807       -             -               26,807           22,991            
Management Fees 15,263       -             -               15,263           15,263            
Office Miscellaneous 1,537         -             -               1,537             2,958              
Electricity 530            -             -               530                593                 
Snow Removal 14,805       -             -               14,805           16,638            
Transfers to Reserve Fund 60,300       -             -               60,300           60,300            
Reserve Fund Expenditures -             4,046         -               4,046             34,872            

TOTAL EXPENSES 174,293     4,046         -               178,339         207,179          

NET INCOME (DEFICIT) 2,848$       57,541$     79$              60,468$         26,051$          

9,078         68,159       4,541           81,778 55,727

NET TRANSFERS 1,046         (4,046)        3,000           -                -                 
10,124       64,113       7,541           81,778           55,727            

NET INCOME 2,848 57,541 79                60,468           26,051            

12,972$     121,654$   7,620$         142,246$       81,778$          
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT APRIL 30, 2019
(UNAUDITED - SEE NOTICE TO READER)

2019 2018

GENERAL FUND
Cash -$                637$              
Accounts Receivable 5,050              3,788             
Prepaid Expenses 8,363              7,603             

13,413            12,028           
RESERVE FUND

T-Bill Investment (Note 3) 125,700          68,159           
125,700          68,159           

CONTINGENCY FUND
T-Bill Investment (Note 3) 7,620              4,541             

7,620              4,541             

TOTAL ASSETS 146,733$        84,728$         

GENERAL FUND
Accounts Payable & Accrued Liabilities 3,450$            2,950$           
Bank Indebtedness 1,037              -                 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 4,487              2,950             

Retained Earnings 142,246          81,778           
TOTAL EQUITY 142,246          81,778           

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 146,733$        84,728$         
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2019
(UNAUDITED - SEE NOTICE TO READER)

2019 2018

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net income 60,468$      26,051$      
Change in accounts receivable (1,262)         (2,385)         
Change in accounts payable 500             (1,010)         
Change in prepaid expenses (760)            (685)            
Cash provided from operating activities 58,946        21,971        

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Increase in reserve fund T-Bill account (57,541)       (21,745)       
Increase in contingency fund T-Bill account (3,079)         (1,703)         
Cash provided from investing activities (60,620)       (23,448)       

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash provided from financing activities -              -              

NET CHANGE IN CASH FLOW (1,674)         (1,477)         

Cash balance - Beginning of the year 637             2,114          
Net change in cash flow (1,674)         (1,477)         
Cash balance - End of the year (1,037)$       637$           
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2019
(UNAUDITED - SEE NOTICE TO READER)

1. Organization

2. Significant Accounting Policies

Basis for Revenue Reporting

General Fund

Contingency Fund

3. Short-Term Investments
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The Contingency Fund is required under Article 9 for common expenses to be used from time to 
time towards meeting the deficits and such other common purposes as the corporation may deem 
necessary. Upon the initial purchase of each unit after construction or at any time thereafter at the 
request of the corporation, each owner shall deposit with the corporation, or as the corporation may 
otherwise direct, an amount equal to three times the monthly assessment relating to each owner’s 
unit for the year in which such deposit is requested.

HALIFAX COUNTY CONDOMINIUM 
CORPORATION # 2

The corporation was incorporated on August 15, 1973 under the Nova Scotia Condominium Act to 
administer the common areas of the development registered as Halifax County Condominium 
Corporation No. 2, sometimes referred to as “Cowie Hills Condominiums.” It has 79 residential 
units in 11 clusters of 4  to  10 buildings. The clusters are located on Ridge Valley Road, Cavendish 
Road, and Limerick Road, all in the Cowie Hill area of Halifax. It is income tax exempt as a non-
profit organization under the Income Tax Act. 

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting standards for not-for-
profit organizations published by the Chartered Professional Accountants Canada (CPAC) in Part III 
of its Handbook.

Revenue is recorded on an accrual basis for the period earned and recognized as revenue as related 
expenses are incurred.  The corporation follows the restricted fund method of accounting for 
contributed and other revenue. Accounts receivable are expensed if collection becomes doubtful. 
The allowance for doubtful accounts is nil at the end of both years.

The General Fund is for services and administration. Capital expenditures, if any, are expensed in 
the year incurred.

Investments are at Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) in Royal Mutual Fund, Money Market Funds -    
#414247080 and #414249714



NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 2019
(UNAUDITED - SEE NOTICE TO READER)

4. Accounts Receivable

5. Comparative Amounts

6. Reserve Fund Study

7. Financial Instruments and Risk Management

8. Use of Estimates
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Accounts receivable are due from members. Arrears are secured by lien as provided by law. The 
allowance for doubtful accounts is nil at the end of both years.

The preparation of financial statements in accordance with accounting standards for not-for-profit 
organizations published in Part III of the CPAC handbook requires management to make estimates 
and assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets, liabilities, revenue, expenses and 
disclosures of contingencies. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Such estimates are 
reviewed periodically and, as adjustments become necessary, they are reported in earnings in the 
period which they become known.

HALIFAX COUNTY CONDOMINIUM 
CORPORATION # 2

Comparative amounts for the prior year may be reclassified to conform to financial statement 
presentation adopted for the current year.

The Condominium Act and Regulations require corporations to file a “reserve fund study” with the 
Registrar of Condominiums. The study must be reviewed every five years and filed again every ten 
years. Corporations of ten or more units must accumulate recommended amounts within 
recommended periods of time.

Halifax Condominium Corportation #2 obtained a reserve fund study from Stantec Consulting Ltd 
dated June 30, 2017. The study recommended the board follow one of three options, and the board 
opted to make annual contributions to the reserve fund of $60,300 per year beginning in 2017.

Financial instruments of the condominium corporation may be cash, investments, receivables, 
payables, contractual obligations, equity instruments or derivatives. The Board and management’s 
opinion is that the corporation is not exposed to significant credit, currency, interest rate, liquidity, 
market, or liability risks from financial instruments. Credit risks are limited in that each unit member 
is assessed to pay a contribution based on the floor area and collection is secured by property liens. 
Investments are lodged with a chartered bank and bear interest at competitive rates. Market risks are 
limited by the requirement that each condominium owner be a member. Property liability risks of the 
corporation are annually reviewed and insured.
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